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A MEDALLION AND INITIALS
(==?/?>x ■ zZ z7DIED. £ £ £ sf7a £IOR—In this city, on May 16th, 

ies Gay nor, in his 81st year, 
uneral this afternoon at hall 
L two o’clock from Carmarthen 
et Methodist church. 
RRAGLE^-In this city on the 

i inst., Eileen, wife of Edward 
ierragle, leaving her husband, 
children to mourn. May she rest

a of funeral later.
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of pain Is the way we ex
tract teeth by the famous 

e Method, which la used exçlu 
ily at our offices.

■Charge only a Nominal fee 25k.
ach dollar spent includes a
nee for the big trip or your
Ice of $40 In gold.
ivery 26c. spent with us in
les a chance for a return trip
Boston.
•rawing takes place July 1, 1911.
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Another effective working o-t mono- ï costs money If you buy It In the shops, 
grams ie the heavy outlining with mer- Î It is really worth your work, 
cerized cotton or silk if the material j But now for the design. The basket 
require the latter. The letter ls then , handle should be done In outline. Fill 
filled in with French knots. • I in the space between the lines with

Seed stitches, also, which are fine French knots. It is also good in solid
backstitches In parallel rows, are ex- work, which can be stems tltch.
cellent. The French resort to this Outline the basket and work the solid 
method for filling in Initials, petals and lower rim in over-and-over stitch. The 
leaves. rest of the form is done hi punched

Darning stitches are good for giving work, which is not a stranger to any 
a new effect. These Should be small J>ne by this time. To do this a tapes- 
and are easily done on huckaback, the try needle ls best. This is 
weave acting as a guide. through a hole and run to a

Initials in white outlined In color Poalte- The needle is passed diago-
make lovely changes from the all-white nally to the dot under the first one on
or all-colored letters. The changes ls the wron* alde and the work repeated,
the combination of white and color can Then the line of horizontal lines is

completed by threads going vertically. 
This makes a series of squares. Do not 
pull the thread, as the constant punch
ing will make the holes large enough. 

Work the daisies In solid work it

JL DOUBLE offer for you, my 
friends, today. I have de- 
elded to let you mark your 
linen, or the linen of another 

fortunate friend, with any ofl these 
letters. The rest of the alphabet will 
foe kept until next week. You will like 
these letters, I am sure. There ls 
Simplicity with dignity In their out
line. and as they are suitable for 
marking towels, napkins, tablecloths, 
pillow shame, bureau scarfs and all 
kinds of receptacles, I feel that this 
page

The
flk monogram is an Idea not to be Ig
nored. The straight arrangement in a 
horizontal line Is good, while a slanting 
line from lefit to right makes an effect
ive line on larger pieces. Monograms 
«an be inclosed In squares or diagonals.
In oblong lozenges and circles. Outlin
ing and riAia about one-eîghffli of an 
Inch wide are excellent for surrounding 
k group of letters.

Padding is essential for good work on 
monograms. Darning cotton in long 
atltchee will serve very well. When 
this Is done work over it in close, even 
Stitches, taking time to give exact work,
Which pays in the end. Initials show 
careless, quick work about as decidedly 
as any kind of embroidery. The straight 
lines should be outlined and whipped 
Into a cord. The work should be done 
on a frame or hoops, and better results 
will be obtained if you work as the 
Japanese, putting the needle through, 
drawing it to its length, and then in
serting It from the under side. That 
means more work, but the extra time tlon of 
is fully rewarded. squares
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dot op-will be kept for many uses, 
combination of letters to form

We have just received two 
carloads of nice, Grey Oak, 
—the kind that bends,—in 
2, 2Mi, 3, 4 and 6 inch thick
nesses.
Also 1 inch Red Oak Board
ing, Spruce Knees and 
Birch Timber. : -î s

t
Your ownbe rung in in many to 

cleverness as an artls 
will help you out, I am sure.

The medallion Is a friend in so many 
cases that It is assured of great suc
cess. In its single form it can be used 

are pincushion. Although the 
made for an eight-inch

lys.
tic embroiderer

you wish, although the open effect of 
eyelet work Is lovely and a fine con
trast on the background. The leaves 
should be solid In either case and the 
stems outlined In fine stitches.

This basket ls capable of so many 
different workings that the story would

0.Christie Woodworking Co.
square, you can make it larger It you

Have you seen the bureau scarfs 
made of four, five or six of these 
squares put together in a long line ,take hours. It can be done In colors

0Limited

û WE*ny or torchon lace between, 
whole strip edged with Insér

ant! used as a unit of decoration on
baby blankets, carriage robes, 
pillows and bags. It can be sla 
you wish, and Flinch knots can be 
used to fill in the petals for a change. 
I am anxious to hear how you like It 
and how you have used It. Write to 
me—that ls. if you can leave the fasci
nating work.

nted if
and the
tlon and lace? These are the newest 
and deserve the favor that is being 
given to them.SEED OATS ■

■

jssn, 'sa^’sss&JSPrt ™
feront ways with lace. The combina- 

hand-embroldered squares with 
of filet lace ls exquisite. It

We have on hand and in transit 
few cars of

Choice Banner and 
Other Varieties V,y VBefore buying we would thank 

>u to let us know your require- 
ents as we know we can suit you 
i quality and price.

s and gathered in under an oval body.- 
Color ls added In spots of bright silk. 
This kind of ornament is poised among 

. the flowers that encircle a garden party 
i hat. Try It, if you doubt its effect.
* With the ready needle and a bright 

idea no woman should be exactly like 
her sisters in the matter of millinery. 
The stamp of Individuality can be given 
to the most usual kind of hat. Let 
these few suggestions help you.

lavender forget-me-nots In clusters. 
Make larger roses of the exVct shade 
of silk. Add tiny ribbon forget-me-nots 
and echo the bunches that the weaver"a 
art has made so attractive.

Duplicating the flowers of silk, chiffon 
or ribbon in the regular bought flowers 
ls another way to give an exclusive

NB of the most attractive fea
tures of the spring and summer 
millinery ls the character of the 

ornaments used to trim the many va
rieties of hats. If you can give the 
•tamp of handwork to your hat you 
will be saving man)- dollars and taking 
the place of peris. The French have 
•lways been devoted in their trimmings 
to quaint, attractive little ornament» 
made from scraps that ordinarily would 
be thrown away. Here are some hints 
Which will solve the question of trim-

0

y>\lC.Smith&Co. <=>£?o
Union Street, West St. John, 

elephonee, West 7-11 and 81. I Hat ornaments of ribbon ere legion. 
There will be used many wired ones, 
suggest! 
folded J?wings, flowers, cocardes and 

elds. The wired pompon ls 
good. A stem Is wrapped around 
ribbon or bias folds of taffeta. On

mg
shi Remnants UsedBring.

Have you ever thought of using the 
paint brush when any peculiar color ef- 
frtet ls desired yet hard to obtain? 
Suppose you have made a cluster of 
berries from orange taffeta, by covering 
pieces of cotton wadding with circular 
pieoee of silk. You wish to give an
other touch of color to the pretty 
spheres. Through the center of each 

hold your breath—a

with
the top of this is & cluster of loops, 
overlapping, like the petals of a rose
bud. it should be made full and of stiff 
silk. It carries out a Jaunty line of a 

or miltiar 
the ribbon

ANY times during the year odd 
lengths of trimming can be pur
chased at the remnant counters 

at small cost These short lengths can 
be utilised to fashion yokes or other 
dies* accessories.

A simple method for making a yoke 
from bands of lace insertion ls to first

Mm CARPENTERS
V

and MACHINE MEN ry turban without detricorne jfield.
Necktie bows are made by folding 

straight silk with the ends meeting and 
in the opposite direction placing on a 
strap or buckle of silk. No 
or tightening ls necessary for this kind 
of tailored bow.

Buckram or scrim can be cut out in

cut a pattern from stiff brown paper. 
To this baste the strips < 
stitch bands of the mat

of Insertion and 
erial between. 

If this material, from which the' dress 
prove too heavy for this 
ibrlc matching th

ene sew—now
clove! Then with watercolors paint a 
Beep orange or red spot around the 
center. The silk will allow the paint 
to run out In irregular lines which
give a wonderful effect. With hand- < any required shape and covered with 
made leaves of apple-green silk, this 
ornament would be sufficient beauty for 
B hat of chocolate-brown hemp holding 
g band of golden brown velvet ribbon 
Which ends in wired loops at the back.

Another effective method of handwork blned and the effect ls frequently bright collar. 
|s used by Jeanne Lanvin and Paul enough to be sufficient ornamentation Oulm 
Felret In their millinery. You would for a hat A wing shape of this hand-
pay a pretty price for hats from these embroidered ornament can hold a fan-
•eelgners. You can copy their ideas In talsle, a quill or a cluster of ribbon 2^
eotora to suit fCvr own schemes at loops in place.
gratifying prices. Flat silk roses are One stunning hat for a little girl has 
eut from taffeta. The circular pieces of * band of sapphire-blue velvet ribbon
allk are modified in several curved lines, around the crown of the muahroom-
and a conventional rose Is made by but- shaped hemp. On this Is embroidered
tonhollng the edges with coarse silk to a wreath of daisies in colored wool,
matoh in color. These lines are con- Lighter blue, yellow and green are
Untied In toward the center, where & chosen, and the lazy-dalsy loop stitch
erocfceted flower of «Uk or wool is fas- je the quick means to the beautiful end.
toned. This is made by simply cro- How simple this is. You should follow
•heting a chain and joining, then using thle suggestion Instead of decking out
the single crochet stitch around It, 
tightening It down to suggest petals.
You will find this very easy and ef
fective.

WANTED /f Medalliondrawing In

la made, should 
purpose, use a fa Punched Work For the Bathroom Attractive Sun HatsTable Runners
ground of the trimming. Tucked net,r ESsHSSpiH M

dashing design that suggests the Bui- danger of fraying and whipstitch the 
garlan kind of design and coloring. edges together. Three narrow folds of 
Blue, yellow, red and green are com- for the °xUck Une S*you Jlsllke^Sgh

•TOR- < ANY housewives are discarding A MONO needlewomen the popularity -y 
round centerpiece or luncheon LX of punched work Is assured, tor j I 
cloth when dressing the dining A. many of the loveliest articles dis- ; ■*■ 

table, and are substituting two table played In the shops are a combination make It an attractive room. or piqua
runners. These harmonize with the of punched work and either solid or The needlewoman first adorns every mother ls making the summer clothes
straight," lines of the furniture, so popu- tapestry stitches. « part of her home with dainty articles for her little people. There are many
lar st present. For summer dining The newest development of punched made with her clever fingers and then pretty 

m® rooms and verandas there is nothing so work Is done on linen scrim and com- she turns her attention to the bath- chasable at the needlework departments
116 artistic as the long, graceful table run- blned with darning. It ls very simple room. already stamped in attractive designs.

ners. wnorH and produces surprisingly artistic j The heavy bath towels are made Tnese can be embroidered In a surpria-:
Tan and white linen are uaM for the "'pJu„h„, . „ne eeru linen icrtm, attractive by the addition of SjJjjSj’lJEfV’itfSKd!1 * n°‘ '°°

runners and the ends are hemstitched, which is woven the same in both dl- an initial and a crocheted edging. Had the flower petals and leaves with
and above this is embroidered a design rev tlon* with three fine threads to- Embroider a 3* inch initial In the darning cotton, running the stitches
in ..tin or cca.-sUtoh. SÏiTtï",.® In'S^anS? ««., of on. end and then crochet "XK

U , — - Measure the width of your table and serve as a foundation for the punched the lace edging in this manner: the stitches at right angles with the

Hrom, EHBsiF :%:s^rss £™E3v5:H3AJL to any material before working Cro«s-stitch 1s effective on coarse *n PunÇh®d TLorH,' .. . elite bee across the end. Thla acts aa brolder> Irish crochet or cluny lac#
Perhaps the easS^Vay U thT^l jjSt * foundation for the design which I. ÿSjg oTfwo TÜSLtfB bX

dow-pane • method. Thks is successful motifs aro arranged on each end and of moderate weight. Outline with the to follow. Select a design somewhat tam-o'-shanter crown, which but
when the material la thin, like linen, the basket portion to done with green “me thread the edges of the darned de- similar to those used by our grand- . .

::r.vL,,zprHSSSSis H.sr«aihass
_ vïïï mar jars AjaraLW*

k$ts «rjwïffiTurrMî *es-3sz i°.v\ î; avtro« "«ht brh,nd ,Y.rrc,^,n.4^M; js? *£• h»™-4 ,o4etb'r *■"

Copy the colors and flowers If you can. Butterflies of lace for llneerte hate ere jeff jn fln^° Unes andPw111 last until for the Vlvtng-room or library tabl£ | Oblong willows are effective when The washcloths can be ornamented fromth e sun____
ret taatanc^p^.^nt^gj, ’ JA aj, gt- ^ ^SK." ^ SZ

N THESE days of luxury the bath
room must be supplied with all the 
dainty accessories which serve to

HERB is nothing more becoming 
to the flower-like face of a child
than the embroidered hat of linen 

At this season the clever
TWoodworking factory 

Murray & Gregory, ltd. frocks and hats which are pur-
.pes can be made in 

manner on a foundation of heavy 
or lightweight lawn for summer wear.

This season so many chemisettes are 
rn and attractive ones can be made 

rom odd lengths of lace or net. A 
number of these are shirred and this 
can be more successfully accomplished 
on a foundation of brown paper.

the sa

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Binons Lemons Lemons
landint 600 Boxes fwty Lemons

A. L. GOODWIN.
I « Mulct MMtae. trad. SUSLMU.M

and
tone

1 little daughter in an ornate, fluffy hat

KICKHAM & CURRIE'S
treat Sale of Light Driving 

Harness now Complete

OCKHAM & CURRIE 
Corner Wnlerloo end Union Streets
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